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 CHAPTER THIRTY 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND HIS TIME 
INAUGURATED PRESIDENT 
DEATH OF JOHN HAY 

the attendance at the Inauguration exercises in March, 1905, exceeded all previous records. It was estimated that fully 500,000 people were in the city. The weather was exceptionally fine for the season, and thus favorable for the parade which numbered 35,000 men and was three and a half hours passing the reviewing stand upon which the President stood. Roosevelt's correspondence contains much interesting matter relating to the exercises. On the night before the exercises he received this memorable letter:
department of state,
washington, March 3, 1905. Dear Theodore:
The hair in this ring is from the head of Abraham Lincoln. Dr. Taft cut it off the night of the assassination, and I got it from his son—a brief pedigree.
Please wear it to-morrow; you are one of the men who most thoroughly understand and appreciate Lincoln.
I have had your monogram and Lincoln's engraved on the ring.
Longas, 0 utinam, bone dux, ferias, Praestes Hesperiae.*
Yours affectionately,
john hay.
To a telegram of congratulation from Elihu Root, he replied on March 6, 1905:
Dear Elihu:
I appreciate the telegram.    No one did more than you * Horace, Odes, IV: “Mavest thou, Good Captain, *, Odes, V: “Mavest thou, Good Captain, give long holiday Hesperia!” have done to make my first term a success and I thank you now from the bottom of my heart, my dear fellow. With love to you and yours;

Your friend,
(Signed)     THEODORE roosevelt.
P. S. The night before the inauguration John Hay did such a characteristically nice thing. He sent me a ring containing some of Abraham Lincoln's hair, cut from his head after he was assassinated, and with my initials and his engraved on the ring; saying he wished me to wear it when I took the oath. Naturally no present could have pleased me more.
On the same date he wrote to E. B. Roosevelt, in New York:
Dear Uncle Rob:
It was peculiarly pleasant having you here. How I wish Father could have lived to see it too! You stood to me for him and for all that generation, and so you may imagine how proud I was to have you here.
Ever yours, (Signed)     theodore roosevelt.
In his Inaugural Address, which was one of the briefest he ever delivered, President Roosevelt laid most stress upon the two subjects which occupied first place in his mind—national preparedness and social and industrial justice. "We wish peace," he said, ''but we wish the peace of justice, the peace of righteousness. We wish it because we think it is right and not because we are afraid. No weak nation that acts manfully and justly shall ever have cause to fear us, and no strong power should ever be able to single us out as a subject for insolent aggression." The growth in wealth and population of the country during a century and a half, had produced perils the very existence of which it was impossible that our forefathers should foresee. '' The conditions which have told for our marvelous material well-being, which have developed to a very high degree our energy, self-reliance and individual initiative, have also brought the care and anxiety inseparable from the accumulation of great wealth in industrial centers. . . . There is no good reason why we should fear the future, but there is every reason why we should face it seriously, neither hiding from ourselves the gravity of the problems before us nor fearing to approach those problems with the unbending, unflinching purpose to solve them aright."
A long letter to Sir George Otto Trevelyan, in England, March 9, 1905, with whom he maintained an intimate correspondence for many years, contains an account of the Inauguration which is interesting as revealing the President's personal impressions of the event:
"Well, I have just been inaugurated and begun my second term. Of course, I greatly enjoyed inauguration day, and indeed I have thoroughly enjoyed being President. But I believe I can also say that I am thoroughly alive to the tremendous responsibilities of my position. Life is a long campaign where every victory merely leaves the ground free for another battle, and sooner or later defeat comes to every man, unless death forestalls it. But the final defeat does not and should not cancel the triumphs, if the latter have been substantial and for a cause worth championing.
"It has been peculiarly pleasant to me to find that my supporters are to be found in the overwhelming majority among those whom Abraham Lincoln called the plain people. As I suppose you know, Lincoln is my hero. He was a man of the people who always felt with and for the people, but who had not the slightest touch of the demagogue in him. It is probably difficult for his countrymen to get him exactly in the right perspective as compared with the great men of other lands. But to me he does seem to be one of the great figures, who will loom ever larger as the centuries go by. His unfaltering resolution, his quiet, unyielding courage, his infinite patience and gentleness, and the heights of disinterestedness which he attained whenever the crisis called for putting aside self, together with his far-sighted, hard-headed common sense, point him out as just the kind of chief who can do most good in a democratic republic like ours.
"Having such an admiration for the great rail-splitter, it has been a matter of keen pride to me that I have appealed peculiarly to the very men to whom he most appealed and who gave him their heartiest support. I am a college bred man, belonging to a well-to-do family, so that, as I was more than contented to live simply, and was fortunate to marry a wife with the same tastes, I have not had to make my own livelihood; though I have always had to add to my private income by work of some kind. But the farmers, lumbermen, mechanics, ranchmen, miners, of the North, East, and West have felt that I was just as much in sympathy with them, just as devoted to their interests, and as proud of them and as representative of them, as if I had sprung from among their own ranks; and I certainly feel that I do understand them and believe in them and feel for them and try to represent them just as much as if I had from earliest childhood made each day's toil pay for that day's existence or achievement. How long this feeling toward me will last I cannot say. It was overwhelming at the time of the election last November, and I judge by the extraordinary turnout for the Inauguration it is overwhelming now. Inasmuch as the crest of the wave is invariably succeeded by the hollow, this means that there will be a reaction. But meanwhile I shall have accomplished something worth accomplishing, I hope.
"I wish you could have been here on Inauguration Day, for I should think the ceremonies, if such they can be called, would have interested you. The Secretary of State, John Hay, was Lincoln's private secretary, and the night before the Inauguration he gave me a ring containing some of Lincoln's hair, cut from his head just after he was assassinated nearly forty years ago; and I wore the ring when I took my oath of office next day. I had thirty members of my old regiment as my special guard of honor, riding to and from the Capitol. And in the parade itself, besides the regular Army and Navy and the National Guard, there was every variety of civic organization, including a delegation of coal miners with a banner recalling that I had settled the anthracite coal strike; Porto Eicans and Philippine scouts; old style Indians, in their war paint and with horses painted green and blue and red and yellow, with their war bonnets of eagles' feathers and their spears and tomahawks, followed by the new Indians, the students of Hampton and Carlisle; sixty or seventy cowboys, farmers' clubs; mechanics' clubs—everybody and everything. Many of my old friends with whom I had lived on the ranches and worked in the round-ups in the early days came to see me inaugurated.''
Writing on March 9, 1905, to Gen. Leonard Wood, who was at Manila, he said:
"Well, the inauguration went off splendidly and I am getting along with no more than the usual and normal amount of worry which every President must have. Congress does from a third to a half of what I think is the minimum that it ought to do, and I am profoundly grateful that I get as much. Next year I believe we shall get improved tariff arrangements for the Philippines. Thank Heaven, we can now make a start in the railroad matters! But of course, it is one long fight and worry. However, I am not complaining. Taking it on the whole I have gotten an astonishing proportion of what I set out to get. When I became President three years ago I made up my mind that I should try for a fleet with a minimum strength of forty armor-clads; and though the difficulty of getting what I wished has increased from year to year I have now reached my mark and we have built or provided for twenty-eight battle-ships and twelve armored cruisers. This navy puts us a good second to France and about on a par with Germany; and ahead of any other power in point of material, except, of course, England. For some years now we can afford to rest and merely replace the ships that are worn out or become obsolete, while we bring up the personnel."
An example of Roosevelt's sympathetic aid to authors appears in the following correspondence with Booth Tarkington. Writing to him on March 9, 1905, the President said:
"I like 'In the Arena' so much that I must write to tell you so. I particularly like the philosophy of the Preface and the first story. But I like all the stories. Mrs. Prothero does not come within the ken of my own experiences, but the other comedies and pitiful tragedies are just such as I myself have seen.
"Do let me know when you get to Washington again."
In replying Mr. Tarkington wrote:
"It is a tremendous pleasure to know that you read and liked my political stories. The Preface was almost directly your suggestion. When, in last December, I had the honor of lunching with you, you spoke of the danger that my purpose in these stories might be misunderstood, and that exhibiting too much of the uglier side might have no good effect. So I prefixed the Preface, hoping that if you happened to see it you would believe that the Professor was at least trying to do his best."
The death of John Hay, on July 1, 1905, was a cause of keen grief to Roosevelt which found expression in many of his letters. They had been personal friends for many years before he became President, and their intimate official association developed their friendship into a deep and tender affection. Differing widely in many of their characteristics, each had a full appreciation of the other's qualities, and each supplemented the other, the two working always harmoniously, even joyously, together. Socially, they met constantly. Every Sunday morning, on his return from church, the President dropped in at Secretary Hay's house for an hour's chat. Sometimes it was with Hay alone; at other times Secretary Taft, or Secretary Root, or both would be present. He was a fortunate man who was honored with an invitation to be present at these gatherings, for he was then permitted to behold the workings of the National Government from its innermost side. Usually it was the comic aspect which predominated in the revelation, for the President's prevailing sense of humor was shared by his colleagues. I was thus honored on several occasions, and invariably Hay contributed something that was especially apt and worth repeating. I may, I think, without indiscretion, introduce here an instance. Secretary Taft was present on this occasion, and the subject under consideration was the Philippine Islands. "I see," said Taft, "that the anti-imperialists are changing their ground about the Islands. They have been saying heretofore that we should not have stayed there after the battle of Manila; that we should get out of them and leave them to their fate •, and that they are doing infinite harm to us and to our institutions, because in ruling them against their will we are violating the Declaration of Independence and destroying our own love of liberty. Now they say that we ought to give them away, or sell them to Germany or Japan or any nation that will take them off our hands." "That," said Hay, "reminds me of the young woman who had got religion and was telling her experience in conference meeting. Wishing to give proof of the thoroughness of her conversion, she said: 'When I found that my jewelry was dragging me down to hell, I gave it all to my sister.' "
With Hay's sickness and absence from the country these gatherings were interrupted and they ceased, of course, with his death. It was natural that his colleagues in the Cabinet, as well as the President, should feel his loss keenly. On the day following his death the President gave out for publication this statement: "My sense of deep personal loss, great though it is, is lost in my sense of the bereavement to the whole country in Mr. Hay's death. I was inexpressibly shocked, as every one was, for all of us, including Mr. Hay's immediate family, had supposed that all immediate danger was over, and I had been hoping that the rest during the summer would put him again in good health by the fall. The American people have never had a greater Secretary of State than John Hay, and his loss is a national calamity.''
Writing to the President, from New York, Mr. Root said: "I am completely broken up by Hay's death.   Dear old boy, he was right about himself after all.
"I must send you a word of sympathy and condolence. I know how true your affection for him was and how deeply you will feel his loss, and how true was his affection for you—how loyal and sweet the relation. Ah me! The old times are passing."
From many letters which the President wrote at the time the following extracts are taken:
July 15, 1905. To the Rt. Hon. James Bryce, London, England:
"John Hay's loss was to me a personal one in the sense which could have been true of hardly any other man, for he was not only a dear friend of mine but a dear friend of my father. The nation is richer because he has lived; and he fell in the harness, as I should suppose every man would wish to fall."
July 11, 1905. To Senator Lodge:
"John Hay's death was very sudden and removes from American life a man whose position was literally unique. The country was the better because he lived, for it was a fine thing to have set before our young men the example of success contained in the career of a man who had held so many and such important public positions, while there was not in his nature the slightest touch of the demagogue, and who in addition to his great career in political life had also left a deep mark in literature. His 'Life of Lincoln' is a monument, and of its kind his 'Castilian Days' is perfect. This is all very sad for Mrs. Hay. Personally his loss is very great to me because I was very fond of him, and as you know always stopped at his house after church on Sunday to have an hour's talk with him."
July 18, 1905. To Senator 'Lodge:
"I particularly like what you said about John Hay, and every word of it was well deserved. He is one of the men whom we shall miss greatly all the time, and our memories of him will he green as long as you and I live. But I have not quite your feeling about his death, so far as making us melancholy is concerned. You have often said that the epitaph on Wolfe was the finest thing ever written, and I cordially agree with you. But Wolfe was still young and one could mourn his loss. John Hay, however, died within a very few years of the period when death comes to all of us as a certainty, and I should esteem any man happy who lived till 65 as John Hay has lived, who saw his children marry, his grandchildren born, who was happy in his home life, who wrote his name clearly in the record of our times, who rendered great and durable services to the Nation both as statesman and writer, who held high public positions, and died in the harness in the zenith of his fame. When it comes our turn to go out into the blackness, I only hope the circumstances will be as favorable."
July 11, 1905. To Ex-Senator Beveridge:
"Hay was a really great man, and the more credit is given him the more I am delighted, while the result at the last election showed how futile it was for my enemies to try and draw the distinction between what Hay did and what I did. Whether I originated the work, or whether he did and merely received my backing and approval, is of no consequence to the party, and what is said about it is of no earthly consequence to me. The same people who, not because they cared for Hay, but because they hated me, insisted that everything of which they approved in the management of the State Department was due to him will now make exactly the same claim in reference to Root and will hope thereby to damage or irritate me, whereas in reality they will not be making the slightest impression upon either my fortunes or my temper. A year and a half ago these people said that with Root out of the Cabinet I would be wholly unable to run the country. Root has been out a year and a half and now when he comes back they will at once forget the intervening eighteen months and make the same assertion. They have already forgotten that Hay was on the other side of the water during these last peace negotiations; and, my dear fellow, why in the name of Heaven should I care?
"I wished Root as Secretary of State partly because I am extremely fond of him and prize his companionship as well as his advice, but primarily because I think that in all the country he is the best man for the position and that no minister of foreign affairs in any other country at this moment in any way compares with him. Nobody can praise him too highly to suit me; and right away he will begin to help me in connection with the Venezuelan and Santo Domingan affairs. As for which of us gets the credit for settling them, I honestly think you will find Root quite as indifferent as I am. What we want is to get them settled, and settled right."
July 18, 1905. To G. v. L. Meyer, Ambassador to Russia::
"Hay's death was a severe personal loss, to me and to every one who knew him, for no more loyal, lovable and upright man ever existed, and as a public man he stood literally alone. America was the richer because he had lived. As for his death, I am mourning; but surely there is not one of us who would not be glad to die as he did, still in the harness, with his children and his grandchildren around him, and with so great a record of public service. I have never been able to feel that the man who died well on in years with a great and well earned record of victory behind him, and still in the flush of his triumph, was unfortunate. But it is very hard for those he leaves, and above all for his wife."
The President, very soon after Hay's death, offered the position of Secretary of State to Elihu Root, who accepted it. Writing to Senator Lodge on July 11, 1905, the President said:
"I hesitated a little between Root and Taft, for Taft as you know is very close to me. But as soon as I began seriously to think it over I saw there was really no room for doubt whatever, because it was not a choice as far as the Cabinet was concerned between Root and Taft, but a choice of having both instead of one. I was not at all sure that Root would take it, although from various hints I had received I thought the chances at least even. To my great pleasure he accepted at once and was evidently glad to accept and to be back in public life and in the Cabinet in such a position. He will be a tower of strength to us all. I not only hope but believe that he will get on well with the Senate, and he will at once take a great burden off my mind in connection with various subjects, such as Santo Domingo and Venezuela. For a number of months now I have had to be my own Secretary of State, and while I am very glad to be it so far as the broad outlines of the work are concerned, I of course ought not to have to attend to the details.''
Writing on July 29, 1905, to Secretary Taft, who was then at Manila on a visit, the President gave this as the view taken by the more hysterical portion of our people of Root's appointment:
"Up to the first of July you were the one person in the popular eye. Then you had started for the Philippines and Root suddenly appeared on the stage, and the great American public, to use a simile from the nursery, dropped its woolly horse and turned with frantic delight to the new cloth doll. The more lunatic portion of the press insisted that I had made a bargain by which Root was to have the next Presidency. The fact that to make such a bargain would show both of us to be not only scoundrels but idiots was treated as an unimportant detail. By the time you come back they will probably drop Root like dross and take you up as a new returned hero from the Orient and they will then vividly portray Root's bitter—and entirely imaginary—chagrin at my having abandoned him for you." 


